
BENEFIT OF VETERANS

WANT ARLINGTON RESERVED

FOR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

Lawton Camp Adopts Strong Resolu¬

tion Against Burial of Civilians in

National Cemeteries.

Two matters of more than ordinary Inter-
tut were considered at a recent meeting of
the Fourtli Immune Camp, ITnlted Spanish
War Veterans. One was sturdy opposition
l»y resolution and speech to the proposed
permission of the government for tlie burial
at Arlington of "distinguished citizens of
the I'nltod States oth^r than soldiers, sail¬
ors and marines." The other was action
favorable to the establishment In this coun¬

try of a strong mllitar> and naval reserve,
similar In some lespects to those of the
countries of the old world

Tti" resolution Introduced by Mr. Burtel
and adopted by the camp referring to the
Arlington matter recited that the Fourth Im¬
mune Command goes on record and make*
Its disapproval known to the bill now before
the Senate and House to admit "distln-
guishi-d citizens" to be burled at the na-
tloi'ul ¦ -metery at Arlington, ailvocited by
the Se. it-t.iry of War, and to instruct Its
corps delegates to bring this before tho
corps at ti l- neitt meeting.
Commander May staled that the quarter-

iiiisti i general of the I'nited States army
had issued in order permitting the burial
at Arlington i>f "distinguished citizens" of
the l'nitid State other t':ar. soldiers. sail¬
ors and marines.
Mr. Hurtel stated tliut ho had seen in

the papers that the 1'nion Veteran i'nion
had opposed the action of the Secretary
of War in regard to the burial at Ar¬
lington of "distinguished citizens" other
than soldiers, sailors and marines. He
thought that the I'nion Veteran I'nion
was right, and that the I'nited Spanish
War Veterans should do all in their
power to assist the I'nion Veteran I'nion.

Burial of Enlisted Men's Wives.
T.!>ut Eberly stated that he thought

the question had never been taken i.p in
regard to giving the enlisted man's wife
the privilege ,f burial at the Arlington
. enteirr> lly considered that the enlist¬
ed man had as much right to have his
wife buried there a* the officer, and cer-
tali'ly more right than distinguished
civilian citizens. Capt. Mellach stated
that he would bring tlt« matter up at the
next corps meeting.
Lieut. Eberly stated that he thought

the command should communicate with
the "tlier veteran organizations and find
out if they had done anything in the
matter, and if so. to what extent, so that
this ."amp might act in conjunction with
them.
Mi John J. Duffy made a motion, which

was passed, providing that a committee
of three be appointed by tho commander
to investigate the question now pend¬
ing before Congress relative to the burial
of "distinguished civilians" at Arlington;
to secure data for action of the camp;
that this committee be empowered to co¬
operate with similar committees of other
organizations; and that said committee
be instructed to report to '.lie camp the
first meeting after installation of officers;
and that, further, said committee be In¬
structed to investigate (and advise the
ram pi, the subject of the burial of wives
of enlisted men at Arlington.
Mr Cartel -.ta'ed that this was a serious

matter, which did not admit of any delay,
rind urg.d the camp to take speedy action.
Thd commit . appointed by Commander
Joseph L. May consisted of Capt. William
11 Mellaril, I.ii-ai. William Peacock and
Mr. ftartei.

Army and Navy Reserve.
Capt. Mellach said that he would like to

call t:i? attention of the command to an¬

other :»u ect which hi- h id given consid¬
erable thought, and in which, he lielieved,
all the members would he interested. Prior
to the Spanish-Ameri in war, he said, the
United States had no necessity for any large
amount of soldiers. Hence, we were the
only country in the world which might be
called civilized that was not rated as a
world power. In c.'.ses of emergency the
I niit'l State-; his depended on its state
militia, mil in every case they have proven
a miserable failure. It Is a relic of the
colonial days, and w is bequeathed to gen¬
eration after generation by the army of
Washington. He said that it was time'thut
this country should awaken. He believed
that it was time for the I'nited State w ir
veterans to get to work and show the gov¬
ernment a method of securing a better mili¬
tary reserve for cases of emergency than It
had in the state militia, and in furtherance
of this idea he presented the following reso¬
lution, which was seconded by Mr. JerryO'Hare. and which provided that a United
States reserve be established, composed of
all h morably discharged officers, soidiers
sailors and marines of the regular or volun¬
teer service, without restriction as to age,If physically qualified for service.
To be enlisted for sendee as long as physi¬cally qualified. To be armed, equipped andentitled to all allowances, rations, pay andJ.enslon; under the sime regulations'as todrill. service and discipline as the regularservice of the United Slates army, navy andMarine C orps
The resolution stated that this reserveshould be divided into companies, battai-

r'f !me'1!s- brigades and army corpsgeographically, by the President of theUnited States, so as to be available fortapid concentration at the strategical points
necessary to repel a foreign invasion or
.or rapid embarkation in case offensive'op¬erations were necessary.One month's field service each year shouldbe required for drill and small army fieldartillery or great-gun practice. The "samefor the navy and marine reserve, theirs tobe at sea.
The i"resident should appoint the com¬

missioned offlr«rs necessary to officer the
reserve in the proportion required by regu¬lations Appointments to be made fromhonorably discharged regulars and volun¬
teers.
Mr Hirtel stated that this matter had

already been taken up, but in the CoastArt.i.ery arm oril> The chief of ar-
tiilery ha«i a Mil n vv before CongTesa inrelation to the matter He further stated
that Kitropj-an countries had an army re-
ser\ o < t.ihlislied almost exactly along the
aame lie., s liut he considered that Cap¬tain Mellach's idea would make a stronger
reserve.
Captain Mellach stated that the chief of

nrtilli rj was all right so far as he had
J-me, but he had not gone far enough.
The resolution of Captain Mellach was

unanimously adopted.

Hearing Before Appraisers.
Messrs. A. A. Wilson, James F. Oyster

and William T. Gallllier, the appraisers in
the matter of t! e condemnation of prop¬
erty on California street northeast between
1st t.nd I'd streets, needed by the District
for a plaza around the union railroad sta¬
tion, uiet at the city hall this afternoon
and lesunied the hearing of testimony re¬
garding tl.e value of the land to be con¬
demned It was stated that the appraisers
would probably finish taking testimony Inthe case pi lor to adjournment late this
afternoon.

Charged With Stealing Eggs.
William (loo 'man. formerly employed by

J. II Kedmond, whose place of business Is
at the corner of l)t!i street and Louisiana
avenue northwest, was arrested yesterday
by i'ecinct I>etectl\e Vlrmllllon of the
sixth precinct, and was required to put up
sin collateral lor i s appearance In the Po¬
lice Court this morning, to answer to the
. l arge of tl c latcer.y of a quantity of eggs
troni his rnip!o\er When his name wascalled t ete Was no response, and the
inone ¦ was c "dHeil o the District.
Mr. S. \ wi o i .iks for Mr. Redmond,has been nil; ">lng gits for some time past.. loodnutn s .s .- I yesterday, it Is said,when <lis(<>a : oT :on:e eggs that belongedto his M^loyir

A New Daily Serial.
"Curly." a 11 e of tl e Arizona desert, by

Roger Pocock. w II appear In The Star as a

daily serial, rami) t einf Saturday. "Cur¬
ly" Is a stirring. storj of love, ad-
\enture and con ot. w tl, *e?narlcable *ltu-
ations. iTnely i r r d characters and
great humor s;.d :.
The narmtl. i«/j 'y on? "Chi.ktjc,"

a typical cow'cy. eck ess. yet good heart¬
ed. Don't n tl.e ->,jenn;g chapters.
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Fur Coats
iats. 24 Inches

$17.98
?oats. 24 inches
rovers trimmed

$42,50

Klectric Seal Fur Coats.
long; lined with satin
duchesse. Redured from
?25.l>0 to
Handsome Near Seal Coats. 24 inches

long; collars, cuffs and rovers trimmed
with genuine far eastern
mink. Reduced from
$.V> to

Electric Seal Fur roats, 34 Inches long;
trimmed with blended
brook mink fur. Re¬
duced from $31.50 to.
Near Seal Coats. 24 Inches long,

trimmed with combination of real sable
on collar, revera and
cuffs. Reduced from)
to

$211.50
1 Inches long,
jn of real sable

$29.50
> XXXX Persian Lamb Coats, 24 in. long; the collar, cuffs and
? revers of genuine far eastern mink. Reduced from
^ $200.00 to

Open Until 9_0*Ciock Tomorrow Night.

"THE DEPENDABLE STOR E."
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New Fancies in

Newest effects In Noel: Ruchlngs. of
gold. Dresden noveKks d siik chiffon,
with triple *|lk edge and net;
in white and all colors. Spe¬
cial. per length
New Gilt-edge Silk Collars.

the latest novelty. Special
at
New Silk Veilings, in red, navy blue,

black and brown, fancy and 'fc £=dotted silk meshes. Regular
39e. and 50c. values at we

C.

39c.
Siik

Worth 5'9c. and
75c., for . .

Choice of a fine lot of Silk Belts, In
girdle and tailor-made effects, black and
colors. In a great variety of fashion¬
able < ffocts. in every wanted color.
Tomorrow at 39c.. Instead of 50.-. and

75c.

(JOM) BELTING.the correct st>le
and width for the popular gold lwlts.
Three quarter y*rd loug hs.sufficient
for a belt.tomorrow at JtV.

Men's Regylar $1.00 and $E ,50

Neglige Shirts, 69c.
From one of the most prominent makers of Men's Shirts in this

country we have secured all the surplus stock.that is, shirts made
in excess of regular orders, countermanded lots and samples. It's a

fact that we never put on sale a broader or more desirable collection of
men's shirts at one price before. Our lips are sealed as to the maker's
identity.but suffice it to say that this identical brand is known from
one end of the United States to the other as the best sold at any price.
They are all new, soft-bodied, perfect-fitting Shirts of imported woven madras,
white linen, mull, striped madras, plain white and fancy colored madras, in a
vast range of favored styles and colorings.

To describe the patterns would be to describe thousands of the smartest and
most desirable effects shown anywhere, nil entirely new
this season.

Lota of men are buying them at the rate of half a dozen at
a clip.for such an opportunity doesn't come every day.

All sizes. Come tomorrow and take your pick of Shirts
which sell in all exclusive men's furnishing stores at
$1.0(i and $1.50, for

69c.

January Reduction Sale of

lefts and. ti

ordinary Values in Fun
This big surplus of Furs is being moved out by the lever of low price. To offer such superior Furs

at half price and thereabouts is an event of such saving importance that no woman who intends buying
furs can afford to ignore it. Fast as advertised lots are closed out we bring forward new ones to take
their place.and at savings equally as great. Tomorrow we present an entirely new group of furs at

prices never before associated with equal quality.
Real Mink Tics,

fur on both sides, fin¬
ished on ends with
six natural mink talis.

Siberian Throw
^ Ties, extra long, with

mitered ends, lined

with satin duchess?. Reduced
to

from $10 75

$113.75.

Russian M i n k
Pelerines, extra fine
grade selected skins,
three distinct stripes:
lined with brocade;
finished on ends with
ten natural mink
tails. Reduced from
.*47 50 to

.71

Siberian Squir¬
rel Pelerines, extra
dark shade and very
fine pelt; lined with
satin duchesse. Re¬
duced from $25.00 to

$15.98.

Handsome Isa¬
bella Fox Pelerine?1,
two stripes running
through: rich silky
effect; lined with bro¬
cade silk. Reduced
from $.'io.<)0 to

Women's Raincoat!
fl instead
of

For lack ot a better name we call them Rain¬
coats.although they are correct for anv sort of
wear, serving the purpose of a smart and dressy
coat for fair weather, as well as for rainy days.

Made of heavy quality imported plaid-back
covert cloth, in the latest motor effect, man tailor¬
ed throughout, loose fitting all around. The jaunty
rolling collar buttons high at the neck for better
protection from storms.

In a rich shade of olive tan.
All sizes in the lot up to 44.
A very remarkable value at $11.75.as you'll see

when vou come tomorrow.

Grocery News.
Saturday's news is always interesting

to housekeepers.for it tells of the most
desirable sorts of Canned Goods and
Groceries at prices very much less than
asked elsewhere.
Armour's "Star" brand Hams, lb,12V.«.
Armour's "Shield" brand Lard, 3-ib.

buckets 29c.
Sugar Corn, can 6e.
"Red Dragon" Salmon. ISo. value..S>c.
Gillies' "Jav-Marmo" Coffee, regular¬

ly28c ..inc.
Johnson's Mixed' Pickles 7Vjc.Mason s pint jars filled with Jams and

Preserves
Challenge Mlik
Sardines, in oil or mustard
Kairomel Korn Syrup
California Lemon Cling Peaches.

He.
. 7%o.
,2V4c.
...Sc.
..16c.

Laree Savings era

Women's Suits are slated for immediate clearance. The low prices
which we name below make sure of that. Our entire stock of this sea¬

son's tailored garments are included.for we are determined not to
carry over a single suit to next season. The three lots described be¬
low offer a wide choice of the most favored styles worn this season.
all at remarkable savings.

Women's Tailored Suits of imported broadcloths and cheviots, in
smart Eton and long-coat styles. The Btons are handsomely trimmed with nov¬
elty braids in fancy designs and fancy vest effects. Skirts made into plaits and
panels, trimmed with braids to match. Some are plait¬
ed models, trimmed with stitched velvet on collar and
cuffs. The Long-coat Suits are plainly tailored, in
tight-fitting effects, others trimmed with stitched self-
cloth straps. Fashionable shades of red and wine, navy
blue, plum and bla<ck. Regular values from $22.50 to
$35.00, for

Suits of handsome paon cheviot, in long-
coat style; a very smart plaited model with skirt to
match. Coat Is trimmed with velvet and lined through¬
out with taffeta. Choice of navy blue and black. Re¬
duced from $35.00 to

Suits of imported chiffon broadcloth; in tight-fitting long-coat
effect; trimmed down the gores of ooat with panels of /firbraid. Also plaited from the waist down. Handsome Wt
plaited skirt to match. In fashionable shades of -wine. fHpy)
green, plum, navy and black. Regular $45 values of- vJU'
fered at

Deep Price Cutting off

WINTl
This January Reduction Sale of Men's, Women's and Children's

Shoes brings the season's best bargains. Our thoughts are turned
toward the new spring lines.and every pair of shoes of the present
stock will be closed out.

$3.19
Women's regular {3.30 and $4.00 Shoes,

of patent kid, patent colt, gun metai
calf and glaz« kid; in
blucher. lace and button
styles; welt and turn soles.
Reduced to
Women's Evening Slippers, In strap#

and ties; black, tan and patent leather;
some few sizes missing;
regular $3 <M> and $2.50
grades. Reduced to
Men's regular $1.50 House 8iippers,

low and high cut; assorted
styles; all sizes. Reduced
to

Men's regular $3.00 and $3.50 Storm
Calf, Strong Kid and Patent Colt Shoesj
single and double soles;
blucher. lace, button and a* e=tjn.
high top hunting shoes. >5 X /
Reduced to . *1 ~

Boys' regular $2.50 Shoes, of patent
leather, calf and kldskln; ^ ti
in lace and blucher styles; II /UJ/
Bizes 1 to 6V4- Reduced to ^ 3

Misses' and Children's regular $1.50
and $1 69 Shoes, of kid and calf, with
kid or patent leather tips;
button or lace;
Reduced to ......

all sizes. .29

Cincinnati O 1 e i n e
1-aundry Soap, three
cakes for 10c.

Kayser's Gloves at
gj. lRfi©° A

It's one thing to get a good store's regular stock of clothing at
reductions in price.and quite another proposition to get the miscalk d
bargains of careless stores that buy goods "made to sell".goods that
depend upon outward appearance and not service to sell.

After a most successful clothing business of our history we ate
now bent upon clearing out all the winter stock.to make room for the
fresh new spring lines. Prices are reduced to a point that compels the
attention of every man in need of a suit or an overcoat.

Men's Suits.
Worth $12 to $25.

A big lot of Men's Suits in this season's most favored styles, and
best fabrics, including fancy mixtures, worsteds, cassimeres and chev¬
iots, in neat stripes and overplaids; single or double-breasted models.
Garments that possess every point of excellence.that will give entire
satisfaction in fit, finish and wear.

Regular to $15 values at $8.65.

Men's Overcoat
Worth Up to $13.50.

Men's Overcoats, in all the prevailing styles of the season, includ¬
ing plain kerseys, in blue and black and fancy mixtures and Scotch over¬

plaids, single and double-breasted styles; three-quarter length for con¬
servative dressers and the full-length belted coats that fall about tin-
heels.

Lined with Venetian or serge. Thoroughly well-tailored and fin¬
ished.

Values sold at $12 and $13.50 for $7.75.
4.

^avnng.
J he samples of this famous

make of Gloves were closed out
some time ago, and are now being
distributed at prices far below
regular. I he kind of gloves you
would willingly pay full price for
.in a great variety of styles and
all colors.
25c. for Gloves.
39c, for 75c. Gloves.
49c. for 98c. Gloves,
The various lots include both Go!f,

Fleece-lined and 2-clasp Gloves, in black
and all colors.

New Vera Tiizer Dance
Folio,

Containing Ten Popu- . /*>
lar Musical Hits, ar- || Z.C
ranged for the piano, at.. .

The new Von Tiizer Dance Fo¬
lio. No. 4, contains a splendid
collection of popular music, ar¬
ranged for the piano, including
the following:
"What You Goln' to Do When

tiie Rent Comes Round?"
"Making Eyes."
"Just Across the Bridge of

Gold."
"Every Little Bit Helps."
"In Vacation Time."
"Coax Me."
"Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nel¬

lie."
"Where the Morning Glories

Twine Around the Door."
"On the Banks of the Rhine

With a Stein."
"Medley Lanciers."

Jiainid Bags.,
Hand Bags, made with leather-cov¬

ered. riveted frame, stitched leather
handles, fitted with good s

purse to match.blacks only.
Regular $1.00 value. Special at.. *

T of let Goods Specials.
Genuine Java Riz Powder, a!I tints,

box lSe.
Daggett & Ramsdell's Perfect Cold

Cream, tube 8c.
Dr. J. P. Pray's Rosaline or Nail

Enamel, box 15c.
Eastman's Benzoin and AJmond Lotion,

25c. size 16c.
LIsterine, 25c." size bottle 16c.
Colgate's Triple Kxtracts, choice of ten

popular odors, ounce 25c.
FREE with-each bottle, a trial sample

package of 'Colgate's Sachets.
Regular 5c. Orange Sticks, Hoof-

shaped kind l^c.
Emery Boards, dozen 4c.
Danderine, 50c. size 33c.
Crowji Lavender Smelling Salts, bot¬

tle 2ic.
Piver's Sachets, Azurea, Le Trefie,

Floramye, ounce 44c.

loYelty
Worth Up
to

This is a sale of all the broken lines of Boys' Novelty Suits.
that we don't want to count in at sttx?k taking.

All sizes in the lot from 2j-> to 8 years.suits in many jaunty
styles for juveniles.

Materials are serges, cheviot?, cassimeres, tweeds, velvets, unfin¬
ished worsteds and other materials.

Made in Eton Russian, Eton sailor, Eton Norfolk, square collar
sailors and lots of other models.

Plain blue and fancy patterns of every desirable sort.
Bring the boy tomorrow and fit him out in one of these suits at

.89.and pocket the big saving.$.
Boys' and Children's Storm Collar Reefers of extra heavy Ger-

mania chinchilla, with red flannel and Venetian cloth lining; double-
breasted style; navy blue. Regular $7.50 value

Boys' Long Tourist Overcoats, of fancy and plain colored materials; sizes
8 to 15 years: heavy winter weig-lit; made in double-breasted style ip a /ft,with detachable belt back; sold at $0.00, $7.00 and $8.0". Reduced
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Boys' Navy Blue Serg<» Suits, strictly all-wool quality: sizes s to
3G years. Double-breasted style and a few are Norfo!k models. Val¬
ues sold regularly at $5.00 and fci.OO for

A tableful of Boys' and Children's Hats offers a wide range of styles, includ¬
ing broad brim serge sailors with patent leather crowns. Angora Turn . ^o' Shanters, serge, c'.oth and velvet tarns,yacht caps and other shapes.
Worth $1.00 and $1.50 each, for *

At Deeply Sac=Cloth Coat\
The balance of the stock of Women's Winter Coats is marked for

immediate clearance. After a successful season's business we are

content to let the remaining few hundred garments go at profitless
prices.

50-inch Black Vicuna Jackets, made in regular overcoat style;
loose box front and back: trimmed down front and back with self- Qi/L O
broad stitched straps. Sleeves and body lined with satin. Reduced
from $12.50 to ,

50-inch Black Broadcloth-Kcrscy Coats, in loose ^ fl
swagger effect: waist and sleeves lined with satin. Small lapels ^ || II
and velvet collar. Regular $18 08 value for **.' u

Stylish Coats of imported kersey cloth and tan covert.
in several of this season's most favored styles, including both em¬

pire and box overcoat effects. $15.00 and $18.00 values, now

50-inch Double-breasted Coats of medunv weight
imported kersey, with tight-fitting back, small coat collars and
lapels. Satin lined throughout. All sizes. Reduced from $20.00 to..

9.71

SO Dozen "Seconds" and '.

"R. CL" Corsets
Worth $11 to $3.50 . .

Corsets are to be
factory "samples"

The most remarkable values ever offered in

found in this lot of the well-known "R. and G.'
and "seconds," which we closed out this week.

The lowest-priced Corset in the collection sells regularly at a

dollar.and from this figure the values range up to as high as $3.50.
Materials are finest French coutil and batiste, in latest models,

Including dip hip, high bust, short lengths and girdles. Trimmed with
lace top and bottom.

Almost every pair with garters attached front and sides- Drab and white.
All sizes In the lot from 18 to 84.ant important point to remember, inasmuch

as every woman caji And her size here.
These Corsets are fresh and apic-apan new.not soiled or undesirable.

Meindleis' Wrappers, 98c.
S3 to $2,50.

This is the finest lot of these famous "Mendels' make" Wrap¬
pers, which came to us in our recent purchase.

The materials include all the best kinds, such as German
Flannelle, Dornet Flannel, best Percale and Fleece-back Flan¬
nelette, in a wide range of favored styles, including Persian pat¬
terns, stripes, neat figures, in air colors.

Neatly trimmed with ruffles and braid, or made in plain
tailored effects. Wide flounce at the bottom.

Walkingf Skirt
A splendid lot of fine quality

Walking Skirts.reduced in price
because we are adjusting stocks.

Materials are broadcloths, thibets,
serges and vicunas, in blue, brown
and gray.

Fashionable models, including
pleated effects, circular gores and
full circular styles.
Remainders of lines sold up to

$8.98 offered for quick clearance at

$3.98.

Worth Up to
$8.98.

Girls' Dresses,
fiimstesid of $2.40.

A sale of New Novelty Worsted Dresses, for girls from 4 to 14
years of age.the best bargain we've had this season.

Waist is made full blouse style, with yoke and bretelles of plain
cashmere, trimmed with fancy braid and buckles. Cuffs, collar and
belt trimmed to match. Gored skirt. All colors. Lined throughout.

Tomorrow at $1.25 instead of $2.49.
in price.

£3.9
Winter Coats for little girls from 2 to 7 years are greatly reduced

Materials consist of Mottled Velour, Astrachan, Bearskin, Cloth
and Corduroy, in white and all colors. Handsomely trimmed in va¬
rious styles. Values worth up to it.00, for

Children's Caps, in high and French styles. Made of Velvet, Bear¬
skin and Silk, trimmed with ribbons and lace, in white and all col¬
ors. Values worth up to $1.49, for 43>c.
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ARGUE AGAINST AWARD.

Property Owner Not Satisfied in Meri¬
dian Hill Proceedings.

In connection with the proceedings taken
by the District Commissioners to condemn
ground necessary for the opening of an

alley through part of block 12, Meridian
Ilili. and part of block 8. Washington
Heights, Justice Qould of the Supreme
Court of th* District, sitting as a United
State? district court, today heard argu¬
ments upon the objection® to the verdiot
of the Jury tiled by Mrs. Maria B. Dobyns,
the ownei of lot S4, block 8, Washington
Heights. At the conclusion of the argu¬
ments Justice Gould signed an order over¬
ruling Mrs. Dobyns' objections and finally
ratifying the verdict of the Jury and con¬
demning the land needed for the alley. All
of the landowners appeared to be aatlstted
with the Jury's tind'ngs except Mrs. Dobyns,
against whose land tl-.e Jury assessed 1130
aa benefits, resulting from the opening of
the alley, and who was awarded 9150 as

damages for land taken for the alley,
Mrs. Dobyn» was represented at the hear.

Ing before Justioe Gould by Attorney
Joseph D. Sullivan, and Attorney A. Deft-
wich Sinclair appeared for the Commla-
¦lonerw.

Barge Brady Floated.
The tug James O. Carter went down to

Occoquan creek yesterday to aid the barge
John I. Brady of Philadelphia, which had
gone ashore in the mouth of the creek and
was stuck hard and fast In the mud. 'l'ho
Carter at high tide was able to pull the
barge into deep water, where ehe wa»
anchored until th« tug that la to take her
away comes along. The Brady was lying
in Occoquan awu.iting a load ot broken
stone for Norfolk, and was caught in the
blow of Saturday laat and was carried
shore. She remained stuck In the mud unUI
the Carter released her yesterday. It is
stated the barge was not damaged by go¬
ing aground and will be able to resume
her interrupted trip at onoe,

BELIEF pbayed por.

Alleged Deplorable Condition of
Philippine Sugar Planters.

A telegram setting forth the alleged de¬
plorable condition of the sugar planters in
the Philippine Islands has been transmitted
to the Senate by President Roosevelt. The
telegram, which is from DeLeon, president
of the Association Agrlcola, to the acting
governor general of the Philippine Islands,
was sent to Secretary Taft It follows!
"Prices sugar 8.81 pesos assorted. No
hopes improvement. The situation of agrl-
tulture insupportable. Sole salvation aboli¬
tion Dingley tariff. AssooiaUon Agrlcola
prays transmit to 'Washington deplorable
state. Agriculture planters prefer not to
harvest crop at present prloes."
In his letter art transmittal to the Presi¬

dent, Secretary Taft explains that the price
named is equal to 11.39 per hundred pounds.

The Cause of the Filipinos.
The cause of the Filipinos was advocated

on the floor of the House yesterday after¬
noon by the republican leader, Mr. Payne,
for nearly four hours. He presented the
views of the majority of the ways and
means committee on the Philippine tariff
bUl reducing the duties on sugar and to¬
bacco to 25 per cent of the Dingley tariff
rates and admitting other products of the
Islands to the United States free of duty.
Before he began and following Mr. Payne's
specch brief discussions indicated that there
is 10 be a protracted debate on the measure
and that the republican opponents, repre¬
senting the oane and beet sugar interests
Of this country, will speak and rote against
the bllL

'
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Changes In Buoyage.
The following changes in buoyage in

waters frequently visited by vessels from
this city are reported to have been made
recently by the lighthouse service:
Point Lookout light station, on north side

of the entrance to the Potomac river, Md..

The machinery operating the fog b?li at
this staUon was disabled December IP),
1905. and until repaired the bell wil' be
struck by hand during thick and foggy
weather.
Crab Point Shoal light. Carter's creek.

Va..The structure supporting this light,
damaged by collision, fell December ra.
1905, and until rebuilt a temporary light is
being shown on the wreck.
Hampton Roads, Va.Horseshoe Shoal

buoy. No. 2, a second-class mm, found out
of position, was replaced December 30, 1905.

Citizenship of Porto Ricans.
Senator Foraker has introduced a bill

providing thai the citizens or Porto Rico
shall be clUaens of the United States.

James M. Baker, a resident of Baltimore,
fell from a moving street car at Pennsyl¬
vania avenue and 7th street Wednesday
night and out his head. He was made un¬
conscious toy the force of tie 'biow on his
head, but regained coneoiousaeas in a short
time and was able to «o home after his
injury bad been

LECTURE ON HINDOO WOMEN.

Interesting Talk of Mrs. Abby Suell
Burnell at New York Ave. Church.
Mrs. Abby Snell Burnell delighted a large

audience at the New York Avenue Presby¬
terian Church last evening wiih her lec¬
ture. entitled "Menarchee," a graphic an<l
realistic portrayal of ire in India. She wa«
attired in one of the bright costumes cha--
acterlstic of a high caste Hindu womlii.
"Menarchee" elicited tributes of tears and
smiles as Mrs Burnell went through h^r
original and quaint presentation. A« g ri.
wife, mother, from paganism to Ch:lstian-
Hy. each phase of the subject was depicted
with accuracy of personal knowledge ~on-

vinclng and charming. Mrs. Burnell is the
granddaughter of - Dr. Thomas Snell, tor
sixty-four years pastor at North Brooktleld,
Mass. and In recent years spent consider¬
able time in southern India, making a thor.
ough etudy of Its peeple.


